COVID-19 UPDATE: WA State & King County Outdoor Mask Mandate
February 18, 2022

Hello Market Community,

King County’s local outdoor mask requirement lifted today, February 18, aligning with the repeal of Washington State’s outdoor mask mandate. People will no longer be required to wear masks at outdoor events with 500 or more people. Masks continue to be required in indoor public settings.

Earlier this week, King County announced they are set to end the vaccine verification requirement for indoor businesses on March 1.

Yesterday, the governor announced mask requirements for most public spaces will expire on March 21 but we are awaiting official word from King County on their indoor mask guidelines. We will send more information about the vaccine and indoor mask announcements next week.

MASKS ARE REQUIRED INSIDE & UNDER COVERED AREAS AT PIKE PLACE MARKET, INCLUDING THE FOLLOWING LOCATIONS:

- Inside All Market Buildings, including all common areas, public restrooms, parking garage, PDA Offices and PDA Operations Shops
- Inside the Arcade Hallways, including the Main arcade, Economy arcade, and the MarketFront Pavilion
- Inside All Market Elevators
- Inside All Residential Buildings
- Busker spots under covered areas or a roof, masks are required
- Under Canopies/Tents, masks are required


Questions: Please email Info@PikePlaceMarket.org